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Proposition O Defeated

by Thomas J. Kovach
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Summer in Europe From $241 each way on discounted schedule airlines to Europe from St. Louis. Call (800) 325-2026.

Financial Aid available immediately! Special grants program for youth. No one turned down. Simple application. Send name, address, and $1 PWS (refundable) for Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood, FL 33022.

Quality service that includes spelling, grammar, and punctuation assistance. Will make your report. Affordable for students and businesses. Financial Aid 705H. Charlie Rock Rd. Location:

Call 291-6114

FREE 2 Rolls 35mm Film

Word Processing
by Comp-Tex

Quality service that includes spelling, grammar, and punctuation assistance. Will make your report. Affordable for students and businesses. Financial Aid 705H. Charlie Rock Rd. Location:

Call 291-6114

Summer Storage Special
4653 World Parkway Circle
423-9444
just off Natural Bridge at I-70 & I-170

25% Special Summer Discount
With a Copy of This Advertisement
Discount Applies from May - August 1992.

"A Masterpiece and a Triumph! The Best Picture of the Year. Patrick Swayze is brilliant, as are Debra Fein and Pauline Collins. The brilliant direction of Robby Rife makes you wish to see every film he directs." (Paula cited)

"The First Must See Film of 1992! A soaring tribute to the human spirit." (Emily cited)

"Patrick Swayze Rises to New Heights in this touching story of the healing power of friendship." (Floyd cited)

"A Sweeping Achievement! Touching, moving and real. 'City Of Joy' is a stirring motion picture that will stay with you long after you leave the theater. Swayze is superb." (John cited)

I'm Here When You Need Me

The Automatic Teller

Normandy Bank Customers, get your automatic teller at the facility in University Center or call on 383-5555. If you have your own automatic teller, call Automation Center, Inc. at 383-0099. This is a public service. No fee is charged for any use.

Normandy Bank

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121

Member FDIC 

TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.
YOU NEED T.L.C.
TRAFFIC LAW CENTER
OF SULLIVAN & ASSOCIATES

POUNTS PROBLEMS
• SPEEDING • D.W.I.
• HANDICAP
• SUSPENSION
• NO APPOINTMENT
EVENING & WEEKEND

W. NORTH
894-0700
3055 MANCHESTER RD
1 MILE WEST OF I-270

CITY
752-7900
8211 LINDBERGH
385 S. KINGSDIVHWAY

Mention This Ad for a Student Discount!

ASSOCIATES

Copyright # MStRiK

Selling Carpet, some furnished. 6 month or $325 - $365. Call Max or Tom at 553-5174.
Ashe: Innocent Victim

Arthur Ashe’s revelation that he has AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) is probably more shocking than Magic Johnson’s announcement.

Why? He was an innocent victim of a medical community that was not aware of the danger. Ashe, a human being, contracted the disease from a blood transfusion during routine heart bypass surgery in 1983.

We were, of course, devastated that one of America’s role models had contracted the deadly disease last November. Soon after Johnson told America what happened, AIDS awareness increased. A few months later that awareness was still present but no longer the topic of everyday discussion.

It is a tragedy that the cure for Ashe’s heart condition caused a larger problem. The only justice will be if medical researchers find a cure for the disease.

DA Made Right Decision In Savitz Case

By vietnamrough1

"SIV is not a crime!' yelled the AIDS activists in front of the Phila-

Philadelphia courthouse. The protesters all accused J asseson of not acting until he was asked by the other
defendants, was convicted of平板 and was beaten

after the protest. Abraham held a press conference to

speak to anyone who might have had contact with Savitz and was advised to seek medical attention.

Savitz's attorneys argue that the media's coverage of AIDS was not adequate and they are appealing the case.

We must pro-choice.

If the California Supreme Court and the U.S. Supreme Court agree, we must adopt the California law.
Nominations for Awards For Excellence Due In

Nominations are being accepted for the A.S.R.A. Award for Excellence. This annual award recognizes outstanding achievement in tracking, research, service or other contributions to undergraduate and/or graduate education by individuals who hold full-time academic non-regular appointments. The award and a stipend will be presented in late spring 1992. Any UM-St. Louis faculty member, staff member or student may submit nominations. Nomination forms are due in the office of Ruth Perez, associate vice chancellor for academic affairs, by Apr. 15.

U of L. The Book's featuring Patrick Swayze, to the first 25 people to come to the Current, will also receive two free passes to a special showing of City of Joy, at Ronnie's 8 on Tuesday, April 13, 1992. Donors present: AMC, TAYLOR, THEATRE, RONNIE'S 8, ROLLERBLADES, SAND VOLLEYBALL, Ford Theater, Funny Bone Comedy Club, St. Louis Blues Hockey, MC Donald's, the Munny, and more!!!

AM I PREGNANT?
Find out for sure.

CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

725-3519
950 Foreman Pl. (St. Louis)

24-Hour Phone Service

Have your prescription filled
during class. . . .

Plus . . .

• Free Delivery
• Just Seconds From Campus!!
• Computerized Prescription
• Drug Interaction
• Patient Consulting on the
Correct Use of Prescription
Drugs

385-5400
7605 Natural Bridge Rd

SEVENTH ANNUAL MIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Wednesday, April 22, 1992
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
UM-St. Louis North Campus
(On parking garage C and D)
There’s something for every one and it’s free!

Rondo Blues Deluxe
St. Louis Browns
Rollerblades
Sand Volleyball

Music Video Booths

Ralph Butler Band

AIR, LAND & SEA EXPRESS

SMALL MOVE ONLY
NO MINIMUM CHARGE
PACKED & SHIPPED WORLD WIDE

Call . . . . . . . . . . . 423-0559

Free passes to a special showing of City of Joy, at Ronnie’s 8 on Tuesday, April 14, 1992

The Current is giving free copies of the City of Joy illustrated film books featuring Patrick Swayze, to the first 25 people to come to the Current, #1 BMOB, on Monday, April 13th. The first 10 people to show up on Monday will also receive two free passes to a special showing of City of Joy, at Ronnie’s 8 on Tuesday, April 14, 1992.

TriStar Pictures, Y98 FM, and The Current present: “City of Joy”.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

Call 242-3196

Correct Use of Prescription Drugs

Common Conditions

Dennis E. Penney, M.D.

Pharmacist

Pharmacy

Pharmacy, Inc.

UM-St.

-Louis

-St. Louis North

Flemont

Tri-County

-Deluxe

P cog forum

GIVE BLOOD EACH SEASON

UM-ST. LOUIS BLOOD DRIVE!
April 13th
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and April 14th,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
126 J.C. Penney Building
Sponsored by Beta Alpha PSI
All donors eligible for raffle with prizes from:
Cardinal Baseball, Domino’s Pizza, K-She, Pasta House,
Streetside Records. AMC Movie Theatre, Turner’s Frozen Custard, Fantastic Sams, Funny Bone Comedy Club, St. Louis Blues Hockey, MC Donald’s, the Munny, and more!!!
Of course, there is a problem with this team. They have scored over 20 run games and hit over 10 home runs in many games, but push them across when needed.

I would not want face any of the Rivermen lineup with the game on the line. It is like dealing with anyone of them, because of constellation restrictions it is like a hot potato who's hot right now.

Brian Rupp threw a screech out twenty one on, but fully he has had all first base credentials made out to him, he is Rupp in 77 and is finding his prime power. Again Blawak was 45-4, but down is 17 now.

Donnie Jolliff could afford a little bit of a lot this year and the team has made him the main in the lineup of the power department. A het start to a year ago and there he went last year, Jolliff has hit his base and seems to generate more than speed anymore.

Jeff Eye hitting 372, while called upon to be a major of position and circumstances. Eye became a major part in the Riverfield line when he stepped in a gutter hole or rifle, batted for 11-5 and 10-5 and a starting position, and Mike Lavoie, who Brady said was the "amazing him" of the team, have moved down the order.

Lavoie’s a tough enough guy off the bat and he gets between the Bats , he’s all business. He sits on his lap after a few at-bats. No deal.

A hoppie pitch or two led the order not indicative of his hitting. I can compare Lavoie to a loose bean. On a quick pitch he jumps, on a fast pitch Lavoie’s loping in the woods. Recent back up that hit a few of the pitches the order. Ahh, how I would go on.

I was an 88.3 as a UM-St. Louis baseball player, I was 98.3 at a Methodist College in May when the College World Series was at the country. Don’t look for any brick position to work in this space, but know this this team is talented, well-coached, under-fund, over-priced, and underestimated, with a hand up to do their way.

Walkers Wants Rivermen To Maintain Concentration
By Martha Henderson
Current sports reporter

UM-St. Louis’s “Rivermen” and Riverwomen give to a slow start this year, but being able to win the Weber Swiss Croquet, their second win. The first game was a 2-1 victory over Maryville this past weekend.

Nick Tucharski, Dave O’Dorie, and Brothers Tom and John Frederick led the team, moved by Carl Walker in his first year at UM-St. Louis. Tucharski is currently 7-3 overall, with theебе especially high rating, in currently 3.5.

Walker said, “The “Rivermen” are a team that keep hanging around a team that has had a lot of good concentration from the beginning of the season. Tucharski played a hard, long shot game, winning more than any other game on service.

Despite losing to Greenville College 4-6, Beatle Fredman (Mark Redfield) 1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5. In doubles, Tucharski and Frederick beat Greenville’s Steve Smith and Mulholland 6-2, 6-2. Walker is looking ahead to see if he can afford to have the other players to adjust their game that the Rivermen must play. The Rivermen’s only Achilles heel is that they have been double matches.

For each match they loss in the singles category, they must win two doubles, but he never have more than six doubles matches.

Walker said. He hopes the Rivermen will have some other improvement to win more matches than seasons back. The “Rivermen” must work on their concentration from the beginning of the season. Walker commented, “We have a competitive team, but we must continue to work and enjoy playing the game, have fun and are good sports.

The “Lady’s” under the direction of coach Paul Christian, continue to play well. With Julie Johnson leading the way, the “Lady’s” are doing very well in theUSBP standings. The “Lady’s” team is likely a good team.

Walker commented that the “Rivermen” were a team that had just won six out of nine consecutive games.

Shoreline Brian Greenberg said that Walker in the batting order should have been put at the number two spot in the lineup and walked to a center field. Walker is a prime candidate for the number two spot in the lineup.

Walker said that Jolliff in the batting order, as his number two spot in the lineup, should have been put at the number two spot in the lineup and walked to a center field.

Walker commented that the “Rivermen” were a team that had just won six out of nine consecutive games.
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got a news tip? call michele or tom at 553-5174

learn how to tame a mouse
from the most user-friendly computer is difficult if you don't know how to operate it. at kinko's, we have classes designed to teach you the ins and outs of macintosh computing. with our help, you'll be handling the mouse like a pro in no time.

- basic macintosh computing
- desktop publishing
- word processing

free macintosh computer training classes
no computer experience necessary. class size is limited, so please call ahead to reserve a space. class time: 6 pm on fridays.
open 7 days
524-7549
804 flurtei rd.
(kinko's tiers campus)

get financial aid when you need it most.
after you graduate.

life doesn't suddenly become easier when you graduate. there are the challenges of starting a career, getting settled in a new apartment and doing it all within your budget.

so to help you out, we put together the at&t moving ahead program.

when you sign up, we'll send you a $5 at&t long distance certificate worth 37 minutes of at&t long distance calling** and every time you move and choose at&t or switch from another long distance company, you'll get even more savings benefits.

since you'll probably be traveling more, you'll likely get an at&t calling card sent to you, free. it helps make calling from payphones easier and you don't have to re-place it when you move.

you'll also have the opportunity to save on at&t long distance calls with the at&t reach out america calling plan.

even our moving ahead newsletter can help. besides being full of tips on things like managing your money and job hunting, it includes chances to save on the latest clothes, your favorite CDs and more. just call 1-800-662-2640, ext. 3835 to join the at&t moving ahead program. and get a little extra help after school.